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LONG RANGE PLANNING.
WITH EMPHASIS ON STAFF

DEVELOPMENT

° HELLO:

rr

I

THE TASK Ypu ARE ABOUT TO BEGIN my APPEAR TEDIOUS TO THOSE OF
YOU WHO HAVE A GOOD BACKGROUND IN THEASO-CALLED SYSTEMS APPROACH.
HOWEVER, WE NEED MATERIAL THAT IS INA STANDARD FORMAT, SO WE ARE
ASKING YOU TO FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS,STEP BY STEP.

A WORD OF WARNING: THIS TASK MAY ?AKE SEVERAL MONTHS'OR IT CAN BE
COMPLETED BY ONE PERSON IN AIUT TH1REE (3) DAYS. HOWEVER, PLEASE
REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE PLANNIFOR A FIVE-YEAR PERIqp. THUS, THE
TIME YOU SPEND IS SHORT FOR SUCH AN IMPORTANT PROJECT. THANK YOO
AND GOOD LUCK::
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INTRODUCTION TO LONG RANGE PLANNING

WITH'EMPHASIS ON STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Thematerial you are about- to read is presented in'twektqljor sections,

s 4
Section I is an overview. of the iodues in long.range planning (L.R.P.), the

participants in and development of the L.R.P. process and a brief discussion

0
of a planning model. Section II is a partially programmed text td help you

zero in on staff development and L.R.P.

SECTION I

Some Issues Relating to L.R.P.
,

,Tho'se that control-and those that Administer American Schools are fre-

quently asked:

(A) Are we using our human and material resources in the m i st

,cost effective manner?

(B) Can't we,plan in such a manner.that we know we are using

our resources Wisely and that we are obiaining maximum re-

turn for the dollar spent? Thuos an impoAant adfiinis-

trative functiOn, planning, is sought as a path to answers

to the question on cost-effectiveness. Howefier, the solu-
.

tion, better riucational planning, is full of 93sues that

should be 6onoidered before a board and administration begins

a commitment to educational planning. Some of the issues are:

a. Do we commit our educational team to edudational (

planning, or do we continue to operate as we have

in the past?

b. Educational planning has so many definitions 'And

'fterpretations that it is difficult to understand. .

(3)
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c. Prediction is an indact sCienee - so vhy try to

predict futitires?

d. Are we aware of the role that politics plays in

qulanning process?
.

e. 'Does changing educational leadership and board

control affect educational planning?

Issue A relates to a. commitment on theyart of the board members and

the adminiqtration to understanding and developing the planning pfocess.

It should be recognized that game individuals, usually called anti-planners,
A

simply.do not believe that educational planning is a reality. These persons.
,

"are convinced that there are so many futilre variables that cannot e antic-.

ipated that systematic approaches to goal attaihment are futile. Fartunately
4

there are few anti-plariners but even one, in a responsible position, can

gabatoge a plan. Thus thre must be a commitment to the proposed outcomes

of planning by all concerned if the process is to be successful. In-serVice

training for board members and administratore is often a wise step to

reaching conclusions about adopting a process for educational planning.

-The second Assue felaees to communications in educational planning.

There are many definitions, and unless all team members are reacting to

the same understandings, educational planning is likely to fail. It isn't

necessary to be original and deveiop,lobalized definitions, for there are

many definitions that maY be used F6.ekample, education#1 planning may

be considered as "the systematic apitoiCh tozoal,and objective setting and.,

achievement that

spent." However,

tions. It may be

. . . .
...

results.:in obtainiggt.he.plost.WUcation foot. ..the dollar

. .

even a definitibriltke:00 4.eOpen.. to filany interpreta-

necessary to Ap,jtitthr withi-definitionS. For example,

kt,
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since planning is time related, time period13 can be used.to assist in.t e

development of definitions. Typical definitions might 'be:,

Category ; Planning = Operational. planning (0-1,year). It.is->
f

the.kind of planning we all dO and is-definitely related to the

functions of Administration.

areas of finande, curriculUm,

We do operational planning in.the

student personn411., faculty-staff,

facilities and cotmunity relations.

Category II Platping = Long range planning (1-5 years). Few

of us do systematic long range planning that encompasses the

six functions listed in category I-(above).

Category 1111 Planning = Futures (5 years or longer). Futures

'are fun and constitute an interesting and important game, but

unless we are Jeanne Dixon's' relatives weLhave little luck

with futures.

-After exaMining these definitions it becomes evident.that the type of

planning that most.Of us will commit human resources to acComplish is lorkg

range planning. However, it shoula be noted that although it is not impor-
_

tant whether a board or administration accepts the definitions given here,

it is imperative that a set of definitions be developed, fully communicated

ad understood by all of those persons affected.

The third issue relate& to prediction's and the validity of predictions.

Long range planning deals with4'the immediate and intermediate future.

planners must predict immediaee future occutances, and the task is very

difficult. Prediction that is in the immediate future is easier than pre-

diction in the far future'. jt is moderately easy to predictt local school

enrollments for the l'orthcoming school year,

(5)
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to remain accurate with eadiadditional year of ftediction. However,

there are methods that can be used to predict future occurrences and these

metkods although only a little better than chance, shOuld be used. Pre-,

, diction. is often based on historical data, ana those active in Planning

who try to.itprove their predictions dften'depend on the development'of

a good historical data base. Most school systems have decent data in the

. -

areas' of finance, curriculum, faculty-staff-i-facilities and students. It
. . N

IN &

IS often necessary io.develop a data base representing the community.

,

Another issue that must be mex before embarking on a planning process

,,

to acknowledgelthat social and party.politics will probably affet the

planning process. Education is no strafiger to social or party politics.

Board members' and administrators' live and work in a soCial-politiAl

arena and re influenced trough the opihions and attitudes of their friends
4

and neigh ors. The board and administrators' of American schools overseas

are very much aware of the federal,party,politics of the host country and

recognize the necessity to consider these politics in anz,L.:,R.P. Education

'is political in nature, and planners,,uwg learn'to utile social and'party

politics to aid them in tht planning process.

Another issue related to educational Planning "Is the effect of admin-
.

3"

istrative leadership on the development of the planning process. Boards.

of education employexecutive officers with the anticipalr that they will

lead. Leadership relates directly to the future and thus to educaO.onal

plannift. It is often true that the pers ty and leadership style of

the superintendent may be identified in the nning process adopted. With,

educational leadership changing through attrition Eueupward mobilit9/of

superintendents, the process adopted for educational planning may also be

subject to change.

9 04



Educational-planning ii not an easy'task. It is complicated by the'

issues.discussed. Educational planning in any American school will be'

successful if the developers.of the planning process have evolved an under-
. .

.standing of the idsues'presented above.-.to ignore the'issues means almost

sure defeat ofLhe planning process.

Selecting.the Particip#nts and Developing the Process

One of the great aspects of most of the American,schools overseas is

the concept of local control. The idea that individual schools have the

4 right to be unique i basic to quality systas of education,. Same would

argue that additional host national laws are eroding local control. It.is

not the point of the authors to develop gio or con arguments about local

control. Instead the authot's hold that educational planning processes can

be developed at the local level and can be directed toward the unique needs

of the. district. Iv taking the position that American schools overseas Can

develop long rand planning processes to meet their needs it fellows that

tho6e.responsible for the educational system must be concerne4 with the

1 ,

participants and the planning process. AlthOUgh in actual practice.the

development of the identification of participants and the development of
V

the process may seem to be concurrent activities) there is some logic to

4441!the colsideration of"the Participants first.

4n most American schools that wish to engage in long.railge planning

.there are two distinct grdups of people that may be contidered as partici-
. r-

-pants.

(),

(1) Persons formally related to the organization.

For example: A. Board Members

B. Administrators

C. Faculty-staff Members

(7)
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(2) PersoAs having an inteiest in the district but no formal

"admihistration or control relationship./

A. Parents

B. Students
4

.The decision to involcie persons other than board membersnd adminis-%, .
trators is not easy. .The'members of the board cannot delegate their

authority, responsibility arid accountability derived from law Dr charter.

Thus, the inclusion gf persOns in a planning process where decisions are

to be made that'will affect the future of'the orgdftization may be good or

bad.

Certainly individual participation 'in any processtendstd improve

. /.
communications .And enhances the.chance of success of th& project. On the

qther hand, individuals outside the formal organization iave/no responsi-
.

bility for decisions. made or actions taken. In addition, mobility of.

.

board members and staff is so great in some American schools that partic-
.

ipants may leave before the plans are implemnted. -Thus, the boa'N,and

administration must carefully consider the pros and cons of particip atim.

After a decision is made about who ihe participants will be, further

decisions must be made concerning the level of participation. For eiample,

will parents be included at the central off ice level of planning? Will
,

students and parerrta be included at the building level? qUestions such

as these need to be answered and formalized before the next major decision

is made.

When the process is completed and the participants identified, another

.major step.is necessary. The trraining of the participantT is an imperative.
t

Although professionals may have more formal training in planning than non-
/

professionals, all of the participants Reed to'be educated as to the plan-

( 8 )
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n.ing process to be followed and particularly their roles n the procesS.

At this time'it should. be made clear that the non-professional participants

will complete'the project by a specified time and will not continue to con-

.

tribute
4
to the Icing range plan ing process in the future. Even though long

range planning is a continuous process continuing with the same iroup of

non-professionals.for long periods of time may be detrimental. Participants

over long periods of time tend to usurp the board's powers. In addition,

new participants enhance-the Opportunity for fresh ideas and contributions.

It is also necessary to.make sure that non-professionals and some

. 1
professionals understand that they'are advisors and,not decision makers.

, -

Decision making should remain with'those 'who have authorify and are espon-

sible for the 'decisions made. The advisocy function is very *ortant but

must remain that - an advisory functioR44

Points'fo be considered in developing the long.range planning process

./
Obgerirations of the work done in several American schools overseas is

the basis for the following suggesfions abzt developing the L.R.P. process:,

Suggestion number one is that Complex Organizations must 'ilaye a plan

for planning. This suggestion is not an example of redundancy. American .

school systems aie complex. They must serve a number of publies. They"'

must adhere to host nation gUidelines, obligations and laws. They deal'

with the Most*unique product of society - the child. The different publics

served, the legal constraints to be met and'the unique school user, the

overseas qudent, require relatively complex organizations. Thus, these

complex organizations need 4 careful plan to implement'long range planning.

The plan for planning shquld be developed in writing and communicated to

"Th

4. 4,4,
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40 -. specific steps andaPsigns responsibtlities -of lorticipants. . 4

.

.

. Another saggestion relates.to the need to develop a lowrange-plan-
,... u ,

.
,

.
. .

. .
,. L.

. , . .
. .... . . . . . , . -

I.

.-

uivg.process'thatfits the organtzational plan of.the American'school. ..
. ..-- , ,.

* , 4 V r
. .

. ...

Although mapt American schools tend to be mixtures of centralized and de-
. . #
r w

centitelized sEructures, also..true that they tend-to be either more'
4

a.

.

,.. ,

--.cbiltraiized ormofe'decegtrafizepaha thre emphases ca.i mean a difference
.

.
,. -. .

...,
. . . . .

in the vtanningpiocess, Fo; example
Ia.school

that tends,toward a decen-

tralited organizational pattern may wiigi to place specific respodsi lity for
,

.. ', . .
. .

.
.

,

', planningl at the'principal's level. In a,school that leans toward entraliza-
W.

-,...

.

.
bo

, .

tion, the\vegponsibility for, foliowing Plans W-ould be at the principal's
. .

level; but'the development of plantewould remain t sponsbi<lity Of the

tentral office. When developing the.planning process, special consideration

,t

should be giv,en to `the centers of authority, responsibility and accounta-
,

bility in the line sectors.of the administrative structur4

A third suggestion 'relates to the mission"of the achool and the plan-.

ning process.. The prime focUs.of the planning' process should stem from' the

mission of the school. Sounds pimple -.all of,us know the mission.of an

, . American schools okre'rseas. Yet persons within these complex organizations

often become so involved in striving for the mission that'the mission be-

comes secondary, and the activities become more important. In a management

sense all professional activities.that occur in an'American school can be

listed under six categorical headings. They ate Program (curriculum),

'Finance, Students, Faculty-staff, Facilities ftnd Community Relations. The

planning process should be'designed to support the missipn of the district

by developing,a process:that acknowledges grogram (urriculum) as the heart

r Of the'mission anci Iinance0.facilifies, students, faculty and staff and

community as supports or users of program.

(10)

3
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Another suggestiqn relates to logio. The planning_process should be

very nature As based owlogic. Many of us are not as logical, as Mr. Spo6k,

logical. Me. Spock in Stir Trek represents a fictional character whose

N but we recognize thae A logical-argument or pOlsition very often wins the

4
argument. ThUs,,tile developers of the plannihg process should remember

a logical planning procesa has more cfiance of .succes13 dian an emoti

process,.

s 1.,

'al

N_

A final suggestion About develiving the planning process is4h-fteqtly
. .

, .
,

' re. lated to participants.: It is suggested that in the developmental stag6s

- .
V .

.
5

.lin effective long range planning process must be -separated from district s'

Operations. Yet the product of the.planning process, the long rAge plan,-

must be practical enouth .0 be operationalized. 'In practically every in-
't

stance where the authors haVe talked to agministratois who have developed
-..,

planning processes they sa; somelhing like thia: "We couldn't have com-

ited pland for the district if X had noE been released froM hisJher

\h..
re ular-dut,ies one-half time." Day-to-day and month-to7month operations

f the district require on-the-scene decision making and effective opera-7-

tional planning. ,Most administrators are so busy with operations that

long range planning is nothing more than a guilty feeling. Someone should

be released from his/her regular duties to be responsible tor developing

the planning.outcomes. A specific'commitment of human resources is needed

if the long range planning process is to be isuccessful.
4

When the participants have been selected and the planning process con-
a

sidered,"a part of thetraining should include the examinations of models

of long range planning,used.in othen districts.

Oa)
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LONG RANGE PLANNING - A MTEL

/ .

After you have de/Sloped your plan for planning there is no need to.
r

V*
re-invent the planning process. Even though ehch American school will s'

_
have a unique planning system which,reflects the educati9näl leadership,

there is-a planning struct re that can beused and/or modified.- This

ture or model meets most of-de requirements discussed in the previous

sections.

We are all familiar with models. Our children play with model planes,

tanks, cars, trucks, etc. They may be carefdlly sca ed cbges of the real

thing, but they are models and cannot perform the functions of the real

.-
)tdm. It is also true that the model presented here won't "fly". Thp4plan

for plfenning doesn't exist, and participants hilve not been identified and

A
trained. However, a process is presented, one that can be modified to meet

the unique needs of an American school. The model is a mixture of outcotps
S.

,and activities. The "outcomes" are reOresentative of an accomplishment,

and the "aitivities' represent the participants' aptive work to reach a.

conclnsion or complete an- event .

A planning model has the following steps, or outcomes:

(A) Needs,Assessment

(4) The Mission Statepent.

(C) The Goal Statements

(D) Discrepancy Analysis

(E)* The Objectives
.

(F) Determining how you will know when you have achieved
the Objective

(G) Describing the Activities

(H) Costing the Activities

(1) Evaluating the;Plan

(12)'
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Before examining,the model in detail it would be wise to define some
el

of the 14ortant wOrdi Used.in the model. The Words and a definition are:

Needs Assessment;-1The process of%odeciding the current status '

1(health) of the American.school - such factors

.41

As curriculUM facilities, finance, students,

Staff-faculty, coMmunify.

*M1s8ion Statement -.A statement of an institution or organizations

'enduring,purpose'or aspiration.' Serves to

clascribe the mostbgeneral focus or direction.
. .

. i A

Goal - Broad quAlitative statemeO\ ts derived from mission.

biscrepancy Analysis - the diffek ev,between where the,school is

.

11

011jective - Specific,

Attainment Criteria

and where youtis a planner, want to go.

(Curriculum, 'finance, students, staff

111

'faculty, community,-facilities).

quantitative jneasurable 'statements.

(1)

Statements that describe the conditions that
1

prove the objective was reached.

Activities - Thbse actions that consume human resource time

and materials.

Costs The aggregate of the monies spent for the human resource

time and materials consumed.

Evaluation - Have we met objectives.

Use these definitions to help'you understand tile steps of the model.

The model.is presented by using three zolumns. Column' one includes a list

of possible participants. Column two includes a brief description of the

(1)National Center for Higher Education Management Systems, Outcome.SWorkshop,
Printed Material.

(13)
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a.

activfties in which the participant m4y beeengaged, while coluMn three is

a description of the outcomes that MTght be expected from a group of par-

ticipants engaged in certain activities.

?"*
rARTICIPANTS

THE STEPS OF LONG RANGE PLANNING

ACTIVITIES

Step I (1) Administrator Questionnaires, hearings, An analysis, in writinu.

(2) Research.special- any activity designed to of the eduCational needs
ists elicit information on current of the American school

status Of the educational (finance,,facilities,

. program faculty-staff program,
%students comMunity - A,

.1*

p.

OUTCOMES
V.

Step 11 (1) Board Members
(2) Administrators

(3) Teachers

0110 Citizens .

(5) Students.
(6) Any mi4ture of above'

Step III
(a)

(b)

Research; discussion, write

(1) Board Members
(2) Administrators'
(3) Teachers
(4) Students
.(5) Parents .

(6) Any mixture of above

Discussion, Phi Delta Kappa
Goals Game; Districts Goals
Game, Writiog

. needs asSessment)

A mission statement for
the American school

(1) Administrators Discussion, .0oting, arguments

(2) Research Special- and some form of group decision
ists or making
1-6 in (a) above A

Step .1V (1) Administrators Questionnaires, hearings any

(2) Research Special- activity designed to.elicit
ists information on-where the

district is in relationship
to its goals

Step (I) Administrators
(2) Teachers

. (3) Students

(4) Parents
(5) Any mixyre of above

Discussion., voting, many

arguments some form of

group discussion.

a

Or

In writing, goals qf the
*Merican school derived
from.the miSsion state-
ment

Goals of,che American
sChopl in priority o'rder

and in publiAhable. form.

r`

A descrepancy analysis -

in writing, the current
status 'of the.American
school, (finance, facilities,,
faculty-staff program
students, community)..

Written objectives for
the AmeriCan school or'
for a level (K-6 or 7-12)
derived Prom the goals.



<Step I Writers of Objectives Analysis of Obective

. I

.

Step vIr (1) Administrators Conferehces, discussiolie"

(2) Telichers .contacting possibtt

(3) Students consultants
"(4) People with special

,knowledge

(5). MixtUre of above
.8.

Step Vi9e idriters of.the ActiV- Cost Analysis of

SteP IX Yqrticlpants.in
; s pprOptiate level

,

' !

Step X . Recycld in 4 years

Evaluation - HoW'well have
we done in relation to what'
we said we would do (see
.step VI)

In writing, a statement
that will reflect.the
attainment.of the
'objective

In writing, a list of
activities that dbnsu. me

time (human resources),
and material resources

k I

, Cost of, (A) Human

Resources
(B) Macgtial Resources
'for each activity.

A written sgmmary of
suc&ess or tailure and
report to Board IA

Control

.In narrative forM the planning cycle is as follows:

.
Ngeds assessmerit -.:Many,planners believe that the nee4p assessment is

the first.step in any, planning prbcess. Others believe that after the mig-
.

sion statement and goals have been Nrftten, a needs assessment should occur.

1
The authors believe that,a good Starting point-is the needs assessment. In

K

1 addition, we believe that-it i4 necessary to take a critical look.at the

status of the american scho91 after the philosophical directions have been

4

set. We explain this,further under the sectiowentitled discrepancy analysis.
4

the mission statement is.next, and it may be vgry short'(a few sentences)

or relatively, long. Some mission statements include a brief history of the

.district followed by a statement of demographic data and concluded by-4

stAtement of mission of the school: Again the.mission statement should .

feflect the unique direction of the,school. A warning, the longer the

Statements bedome the more-likely it is.that the mission statement will-eOn-
,

toin goals. Thus, the writing of the goals will be redundant.
't

(15 )
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4

.After the mission statement it is necesaary to write the goals:
.1.

vals should be derived fram the mission statement and are still rather

1\ .

,

. .

genbral. They often have some 'qnalitative content. .It is easier io write

goals than it is to put the goals in some priority order. Yet the next step

is to make sure that the goals are written with top priority given o the

; most tmportatt goal, aTranging all the othet.goals.in the order of their

importance. Very often the Phi Delta Kappa procedure is uaed to aid par-.

ticipantd in reaching the goat priOrity.

6. The discrepancy analysis should be brought into the planning.cycle.

This is the sequence position that is favued by many plannere. The mission.

. has been developed, the ()els written rioritte d; and it is now time

to.apsess where the district is in relationship to where it should be going'.
411.

The next step is the writing of objectives. The objectives are derived

1

from the goals, and there may be more than one objective derived from a '1

goal. It is important that the objectives be written in terms that can

:be'measured by some appropriate procedure or instrument.

The next rogiCal step is to write the attainment criteria for each

objective. When the attainment criteria are completed, it is necessary to

return to the.objectives to provide the important data reltting to costs

that are needdd for decision making. ,The tobting of plans ia often the

. .

weakest part of a plan. Yet there is a procedure that can be used to de-

velop relatively acCurate cost figures, In order to. accomplish the costing

task it is necessary 'to'list the activities that are necessary to attain the

. objective. Remember that an activity consuMes human resources, in the form

of time and materials. Thus, if.you can describe the activity in terms of -

-

time consumed and participants engaged in the activity, you will be able

J11,

(1.6)



to develop a fairly accurate cost pictlyre for the activity. In addition,

whenever an activity, requires material resources, these coses should be,

added to the time-costs estimates. The last step in the process is the

evalustion of the plan.. Obviouely this step takes place at a later time

when it is possible to assess how well the goals and objectives Of the plan

have been met.
.^

1

, Planning/is-time related. It is suggested that long.range-Iplanning
ow'.

be developed for five,year cycles and that the mission be reassessed every. .

twenty years or as-needed.. Thus, an American school woad accomplish fOur
a.

. .

...-

five-year planning cycles before re-examinin the mission. Each cycle would

overlap one year for planning developMent.

You are now about to begin the -task Of planning a.five-year staff de-

velopment program. Note that we have chosen to emphasize staff development

and 'wish to plan specifically for staff development. De L.RP. system

discribed previmiSly will work with any of the six management functions

catagories (finance, students, faculty-staff, facilities, curriculum and

coMMunity) and it is easy to apply the'process to asspecific function such
,

as staff development.

A.

For our purpose.s4 staff development is defined as "any planned activity

that contributes in a positive fadhlon to the career patterns of the staff

in the American school." Staff development is the Major aspecC of the

administrative function designated as faculty,staff category in planning.

What staff devergpment is-and_is not is Well tated by Claxteon when he'

says:
(1)

(PCharles S. Claxtop, Community College Staff Development, Soorther
Regional Education Board, Atlanta, Georgia, 1976, p. 22.

t4

(17)
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1: Staff development is noi "for someone else." Rather, it is

Iv for,every9ne on

-services staff,'

staff and security officers.

the ataif-=faculty, aithministrators, student
I. e. "

'support staff custdial pe'rsonnel, aecretarial

-7

2. Staff development.is not something isolated from the other

activities.of the organization. It is a coiltinuous, inter-
,it+

41.-- active peocess,that encompasses the entire institutiqn.and

all its people.

`,
3. Staff developMent is not a pre-packaged program brought.in

from the outside and imposed

'staff looks at what i needed

college and the design of the

analysis.

on the institution. Rather, the

for th1particular community

-

.program flows from.that-

4. A staff development program is not a haphazard use of resources..

It is a planned resource allocation which is consistent with

the goals of the institution.

5. Staff development is not a "bag of tricks." Instead, it

ts a contex or.sel,ecting ways to achieve individual and

I

finstitutiona goals and'a means by which they can be achieved.

i

,

& .

We are emphasizing teacher development. In the last analysis, one

of the crucial interactions in teaching-learning is that which takes place
,

'between the teacher and child. 0If, through staff development activiti9;,,
.

1

\,

we can improle the teachera affective and Cogna.five approach to the teaching-

4

leatning,interaction, then we will be contrbuting to the most &portant.

aspect of education-the intellectual and emotional growth of the

(18)
.
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Staff development is important and long range planning forstaff development'

will be valuable.

Let's start on the plan. Pleaseturn to page 20.

.

V

It
(19)

4.

I I.

4
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,

4

- .
4

,OUTLINE FOR MULTI-YEAR STAFF

:

V

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING DOCUMENT 4.

ca

P1vase turn to page 21.

(20)
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INSTRUCTIONS

The multi-year (tiwo- tdfivel-year) staff development plan you are about to

construct with the aid of this bol6klet consists of several steps. They are:

I. The Title.liage

II. The Needs Assessment

Itt. The Mission StatemOht.

rv. Te Goals.Statements

A. Writing.the Goals

B. Prioritizinethe Goals'
,1

V.. The Discrepancy AnalysA'

VI. The Objectives

pr
VII. The Attainment Criter4H

VIII. The Identification ofActivities
,

./

IX. The Cost Estimate

X. The Evaluation of the Plan

1..

In this booklet we will consider a 'Way to devel7 these elements one at a

time. Once you have become familiar with tilt e ements, you may find thaf

an alternative method of develdpment works bet er f!4Pyou. Nevertheless,

place your final product in the form outlined n this booklet.

1.1Do not treat the pages of this preparation do ument-as sacred. First,

read through the booklet'cr ically to make c rtain you understand how the

final set of elements is,to gppear in comple ed form. then, as you work

ydur way through the booklet, do not hesita e to,cut and paste prior sec-

tions in order to develop subsequent sectio s. There is no need for re-

dundancy.

6



'

Remember that the staff developmenti-plan you construct with the help bf

this booklet will have continuing vlte to yop. As ypu carry.out the plan

you devise, you will very likely wish to revise it-from time to timd as

'conditions and circumstances change. This plan can serve as an excellent

.-

basis for staff development. Additional17, the objectives.development
k ' N i .

.. #
,

process used in thisdocument canfserve.as an excellent vehicle to write

objectives for ay subject-matter area you wish.

Now turn to page 23 and begin by capteting your title page.

4

a

(2 2 ?'

r.

-

9 r:
kr I

4.

1
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14.

1

TITLE PAGE

a

ti

4

The first element, the TITTA PAGE.," is more than a cover--it contains
information useful to the'reader, such asl.

J. The Titlp

2.
f

The Time Ppria Covered

3. For Whom It Was Prepared

4. By,Whom It Was Preparea

-k %
5. When It Was Prepared

6. When Approved By Board of Control (Education)

;

'In the interest of uniformity, the TITLE PAGE should look like the
following% (Turn to page 23A).

6

.

"IQ

(23)
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.

ca.

IR

or

I.

IS

INTERNATIONAL SCMOOL

0

Five-Year Plan for
Staff Development

1979-80 through 1983=84.,

fsi

Prepared by Dan Preston, Director

4

Prepared for the Board.of Education of
and the-Department of-State,
Office-of Overseas Schools

,

.11

403

IV

--.1111110,

the International School

ConsultantsRiehard Featherstope and Howard'ilickey

4.
Approved by'Board of Control (Education (date) SeRteMber 1, 1978

example -- Now turn to page 23B and complete your title

4.

alas+

(Use this pages-as an

page.)

(23A)
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4

.NOW --- Prepare a draft of your TITLE PAGE

4

1,

.1

a

C.)

a..

.Does your TITLE PAGE look like the one on. page 23A7 If so.let's continue....
Turn to page 24 and begle to work on your NEEDS ASSESSMENT.

' (23B)



-sr

NEEDS ASSESSMENT - You may choose to assume the responsibility for the

NEEDS ASSESSMENTeby using your administrative judgement. However, if

you do wish to a complish a comprehensive NEEDS ASSESSMENT, that produces

hard data, it wfTl be necessary fof you to purchase or develop question-

naires, tests, etc., to help you ascertain the current status of the

PI.
I ,4

American aphool as it relates your perception of the purpose of,the school.

*

41,

Finished your NEEDS ASSESSMENT? Then turn to, page.25 and *begin Work on

your MISSION STATEMENT.

4

u (24')
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. . ,

Preparing THE MISSION STATEMENT

\
(

A MISSION STATEMENT is a "blue sky" dream about what you, ydur.board,

your staff, and your students think about the'role of your school in the'

culture in which you'liee. ,It dream-lia. It.may reflect ideas about,

what you wish to accomplish, to achdeve, to become. You will find that

the MISSION STATEMENT is the.leastdefinitive element in the multi-year

staff planning document,, It will not be specifically timeltrelated, will

not have quantifiers, will not include evaluative

include statemenis that reflect quality, that set

dards, that provide the basii-for evaluation.

statements. Yet, it may
4

some-quantitative sten-

The development of a MISSION STATEMENT provides you as director of the

school with an excellent opportunity to involve as many interested parcies

as you widh in careful thought about the educational direction of yofir
1

school. You may wish to develoOkihe MISSION STATEMENT yourself. On the

other hand, you may wish to convene a canmittee consisbing of board of

control members, staff, parepts, and students. A MISSION STATEMENT pre-.

\,\ pared by such a committee would appear to carry with it a stroni Wise of

support in future school endeavois. Remember, a mission statement is: A
_---

statement of an institution's or organlzation's enduring purpose or aspira-
4

tions. It serves to describe the most general foctis or direction.(1)

THE MISSION STATEMENT may /be very short or relatively long. Look at

the sample on 25 nnd 25A.

A shor,P MISSION STATEMENT may be similaito this:

To meet the educational needs of the American children

whose patents serve overseas. In addition, to provide

4

(1)NatiOnal-,Center for Higher' Education ManageMent Systems - Outcomes

14eirkshop Material - Xerox Boulder, Colorado.

(25)

3 1)



a working model of the.U.S. comprehensive school'
,system for host countried.

longer 959N STATEMENT may lbok like .

The Escuela Americana was founded in 1920 by the
Real,del Monte 'mining company, to service'the chil-

1
dren of their employees stationed in the city of
Pachuca. Despite the withdrawal of most of the
Apierican community in the decade of the sixties,
fhe school has continued to .function sucteesfully
due to its reputation for excellence, and the de-
sire on the part of.a substan4al-sigment of the
populaelon in Pachuca to offer their children a.
hilingual,'American type education. Preienkly

our school,offers a program, incorporiting methods
from both the Mexican and,Ameriein.pedigogical
systems. Because of.the mixed nationality of
our staff, its varied backgrounds and the leVel
of profess onal-preparation, we provide the finest
education ,experience in the city of*Pachuca.
Our studeikp and cdmmunity, whose daily lives are
intricately interwoven with those of the.American
teachers and gdministrator at our school, enjoy a
special ppportunity to expand their horizons and
overcome those prejudices, so contrary:to demo-
cratic philosophy.

It is our intent to blend the finest of those Mexican
and American educational practióes and technologies-
to forge an atmosphere that is conducive to human
understanding, individual development, and creative ,

growth; and one that will provide our students
4i

and community with an experience that-demonstretes
the richness and productivity of international
cooperation. *

We believe that education is a transforming process
that provides for growth in the intellectual, emo-
tional and physical spheres of the human experience,
and expect that the environment at our school will
nourish and balance that growth, so that our students
be intellectually prepared for the technological soci-
ety they will undoubtedly inherit; be aware -of their
responsibility to their own physical well being, and
be fit, emotionally to cope with the "Slings and arrows
of outrageous fortune".

6

We are conv1pcedi that an educational program born
of such philosophy will provide our students with
a compass that will assist them to steer a course
towards a produ4ive, purpos ful and rewarding life,
in a world whose future will epend,on their ability
to asdist their fellow-loan ov rcome the hypnotically
destructiA forcet of national rivalry.

Now begin you; work on your MISSIoN STATEMENT. 'Please turn to page 25B.

(25A) 3/ -

Li
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MISSION-STATEMENT FORMS ,

Remember answer questions lika:

1. Why are we herl (the School)?

2. What'is oueroli in this culture?

3. What are We like npw?

THE MISSION OR

4.

.4

14"

),

SCHOOL

(

After you have prepared'your MISSION STATEMENT, pleasp turn to. page 26E.

(25B)

4.

I



C.

(25C)

(I
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Writing the GOAL STATEMENTS

4

GOALS are derived froM the Mission Statement. .They are-more condtete

or specific.statements of the dieams or ideas you wrote in your'Mission

Statement. In this.atse, we are asking you to Nrite GOALS to be attained
ook

over a period of several years. GOAL STATEMENTS laie still difficult to

measure, and seldom have quantifiers. 'GOit STATEMENTS often use words such ,

L

4ts improve, develop, understand, etc ake the Mission Statetents, GOAL

STATEMENTS4000n profitably.be collect d from all grounA interested in the

educationakdirections of the school.
,

t ,

Do not be conscious of the order in which you write your GOAL STATEMENTS. ,\

First, get them written on pappi is they come to your mind. Latervyou can

use this sheet to cut and paste when you consider the Priority of Your GOAL

4 8

STATEMENTS in the next step, (page 27).
i

re'are some typical GOAL STATEMENTS:
0

To offer the students the very best possible.education

1)

by proviaing them with teachers who are knowledgeable
about the most recent methodology and subject matter.

To establish and maintain stihh standards of education
as to be accredited by international and national ac-
crediting bodies.

To offer language iRstruction to the extent that all stu-
dents may communicate effectively in both written and
oral English.

To promote responsibility and self-direction within the
faculty through participation-in the'adminisqative
process.

. ,.,

To promote intercultural understanding and appreciation
=tong both the4aculty and the students:

ocse

,Isiow that you know what a GOAL STATEMENT looks like, turn to page 26A.

*.

(2)

36



GOALS

bescribe.below the goals of your staff development program. These .

,should be philosophical statements of the longrange, ultimate aims
, of the program, which you believe can betachieved during the time
period of your staff development plan.

3

When you have completed your statements, check page 26.

Do your statements look like those on page

4

(26A)
baN

37

If so, turn t page 27.

1
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WAIT -- you are not through with GOALS. You now-pave an ERPORTANT task. ,

Put the GOAL STATEMENTS on page 26A in order of priority. Numbe.i. l,is

the most important, number 2 is the next most important, etc. If you
.have a long list.of-GOA.11! STATEMENTS, it may help you to arrange them in
order of importance by first deciding which ones are most important and
'which are least important, and then ordering the rest of the statements
between'the two extremes. Use-the blanks On page.27A.

Here are the sample GOAL STATEMENTS as they were ordered in priority.:

l.Ot to prómote responsibility and self-direction
within the faculty through participation in

:

the administrative Procesla.

2.0 To promote intercultural understanding and
` appreciation among both the faculty and the

stude'Ints.

3.0 To establish and maintain high standards of .
education as peiceived by in4ftrnationa1 'and
national accrediting agencies,

),

4.0 To offer the students the very best possible
education by pioviding them with teacfiers who
are knowledgeable about the most recent method-
ology and subject matter

4

5.0 To offer language instruction to the extent that
alI students may communicate effectively in both
written and oral English.

Turn to Pagi 27A

(27)

\
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1

I.

Refer to pagas26A MOst important goal.

1.

Next:most important goal.

4

1

44

Codiinue in this manner until all goals are listed.

Jtead - re-read --. Are you happy wlth the order of importance? Good -7 you

are about ready to begih work on your, discrepaudy analysis - But, wait a

..74firk,may be better served if. you know what.wp think your end prod

uct.viliolooklike. A blank sample page follows, please turn to page 278.

AP

4 \ 4
(27A)



THE FIVE YEAR STAFF 9EVELOPMENT PLAN
FOR

91MIE AMERICAN satpu

0.

t

Prioritized Goals

A... ..

1,

4.

'Related

Ob jectives
,
'Activities

-Nj
Estimate Fund ).

.

Cost Sgurce'
.

Attaigment 4 Fiscal Year of
Criteria Accomplishment

w..

.1.1 1.1.1 .1.1.1.1
1.1.2 1.1.1.2

, 1.1.3 - 1.1.1.3

1.2.1 1.2.1.1
1.2.2 t 1.2.2.2.
1.2.3 1.2.2.3

1.3 1.3%1 1.3.1.1
1.3.2.2

1.3.3 1.3.2.3

Etc.

NO This page redueed in size for.a.look at a real work sheet, Please turn to Page,36.

Now 'turn.to page 28.

I

c/t2
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THE DISCREPANCY ANALYSIS:

-
.

,

f:AtiYOu prepatO:to work on the discrepancy analysis consider what you
. . e., P

..,ilityclone. in tha'plahning-proceas. You have a mission statement and.yOU

Alaviaderped,goals from the admission. statement. In addition, you have

accomplighed the difficult.task of prioritizing the goals. You know the

direction you want your staff development plan to go in the next five years.

'4 6

Now ia the time to. assess where you ate in relationship to where you want

to go. *Thus, a discrepancy analysis is necessary. You may have tO gather

data that will help yoU detide where you.are. You may halie to talk with

staff.members individually and

tiOnal records such as transcr

necessary.to make sure you can

-yoUr staff in relationship to

completed the discrepancy Ahal

7.

-Please turn to page 29.

'1%.

in groups... You mhy have to examine educi,-

ipts; etc. You must do everything that

assess accurately the present_"health of,

-your prioritized goals. After you have

. . .

ysis, you'should, move toward your objectives.

I.

(28)
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WRITING OiJECTIVES

0

Belore you start -- same facts about OBJECTIVES.

1. OBJECTIVES are derived from your Goal St,teffients
4\,)

2. OBJECTIVES are measurable (by observation and/or with.
appropriate instruments).

3. OBJECTIVES usually have time periods designated.

4. OBJECTIVES usually have quantities specified.

5. There may be '13everal OBJECTIVES for each goal statement.

6. One OBJECTIVErmay apply to more than,one goal.

If you have never written objectives prior to this time, do not expect
them to be easy. It will take some practice. ihe method we 84ggest to
write objectives is only one oP many. We believe it is the bestcompromise,';
between brevity and completeness. However, you may.use any methda which
works for you.

.In order to help you get started:, look at OBJECTIVE 1:1 beloW. The

first phrase, derived from Goal 1.0, specifies who or what is involved
in the whole objective. The date, February', 1980, indicates a time period
and sets a deadline for accomplishment. The last sentence specifies a
quantity, monthly, within an tmplied time period, the rest ofithe school
year. By observation, one can measure attainment of the objective by noting
first if the committees littarted their work.in February, 1980, and continued
to meet ponthly 'thereafter. Note that as, this objective is written, attain-'

mentA%ep'ends only upon the condttion of tie committees' meeting regularly
starting.in February, 1980. It specifies nothing about the quality of
work produced.

(I

finally, take note of the nomenclature used to associate the objectives
with particular goals. Four objectives -- 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4 -- are all
associated with Goal Statement No. 1.' Similarly, three-objectives are marked
to signify their association with Goal Statement No. 2.

A
#

Some example OBJECTIVES: *

1.1 Separate faculty administrative advisory commitAtes will manage

, \ the lower, middle, and upper schools, beginning Felfruary, rOoph.
Committees will meet at least on a monOly basis. 0. ,..

1.2 The admission and placement of students will be determined by
a faculq.committee, beginning in Februiry, 1980.

Curriculunistandards and, materials acquisit.ion will be recom-.

mended by,a faculty comMittee, beginning February, 1980.

t. (29)



1.4' By June, 1981, ant-half of the faculty will have completed
- a three-credit course in school adiinistratidh.

2.1 Each new U.S. teacher will receive 12 hours of orientation
tothe international school and life in the host nation.

24 Each new host national teacher will receive 12 hours'Of
orientation to the international school and'American
education in general.

2.3 At least once ever3; two years, every teacher will receive
10 hours of instruction in the history and culture of

the host nation.

3.1 By the summer of 1980, a non-graded system will be fully
operational in the elementary grades in the areas of
reading, math, and social studies. ,

Now turn to page 30.

(29A)
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DERIVING ATTAINMENT CRITERION

The statements of OBJECTIVES should refleCt a specific category of
goals'or goal in terms of time span of five years or less. Please remem.,-

ber two important 'characteristics of the OBJECTIVES you wrote: OBJECTIVES.

aie mehsurable, and usually have quantities specified. For these ieasoni,

, you shouId'also be able to state ATTAINMENT CRITERION for each OBJECTIVE
you write. . Your ability to state an ATTAINMENT CRITERION for each OBJECTIVE
you develop4s one way to determine if you have.produced a clear, usable
OBJECTIVE.

P

An ATTAigMENT CRITERION is just an alternative way of_atating how the
OBJECTIVE is to. be evaluated (measured). The ATTAINMENT CRITERION for
OBJECTIVE1.1.was explained qn page 29.

-...In-that instance, one needed only to see (1) if the three committees
were forMed by February, 1980, and (2) if the committees met on at least
a monthly basis therelater. The ATTAINMENT CRITERION need not always be
'some sort of sophisticated test.or questionnaire. (4ten, it may be a homey lg.

thing, such as observing or.counting, or the presenc4 or the absence of
an event or behavior.

Use the form on,page 30B to list the OBJECTIVES associated with eitch

of the goals. There is also space on the form.to include ATTAINMENT
CRITERION and the fISCAL YEAR in which the OBJECTIVE is to be reached.

Stating the.FISCAL YEAR in which the OBJECTIVE is, be attained will
hLp you to order the OBJECTIVES in importance as well as to specify the
TIME it should iake to,reach the ATTAItIMENT CRITERION identified for each
OBJECTIVE.

Below is a facsmile (page.30A) of the form with Goal 1 of the example
completed4$

41'

(3,0) .
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a.

GOAL 1 Objectives 1 through 4

Priority Description of%Objective

1.1 Separate faculty administra-
tive advisory committees
will manage the lower, mid-
die, and upper schools,
beginning February, 1980.
Committees will meet at
least on a monthly basis.

.1.2 The admission and placement
of students will be deter-
mined by a faculty committee,
'beginning in February, 1980.

1.3 Curriculum Btandards and
materials acquisition will
be recommended by a faculty
committee, beginning
Fe1iruaz,j1980.

1.4 *By June, 1981, one-ha3.f.of
the faculty will have com-

'pleted a three-credit course
i..r2chool administration.

Attainment Criteria

%
Were committees
formed 'by February,

.1980?

,Was committee work-
ing.by February,
1980?

Was committee work-
ing by February,
op?

Following this example, use form 30B to order your
not use separate sheets for each goal, mark a heavy
for the next goal.

,Was course offered?
How many faculty
took cOucse?

4,

Fiscal Year(s)

19§0 through 1984

1980 through 1984

1980 through 1984

1980
1981

OBJECTIVES according to their importance. If you do
black lihe between objectives for one goal and objectives

Pleake turRto page 30B.

4%.



REMEMBER THAT GOALS MAY HAVE MORtTHAN ONE OBJECTIVE:
LIST BELOW-THE OBJECTIVES FORv,:(Remember, 'yob do.not have to restate the Goal - the appropriate num4er is

enough.)

Is 4

Goal # OBJECTIVES 1 through

Priority
No.

(I

.* Description of Objective

7"*"

.*

4

1

Attainment Criteria
Fiscal Year(s)

of Accomplishment

1 4

4

4

4
Check the priority ranking -- OK? -- Then move on to page 31 apd deal with ACTIVITIES.

.2"

44;
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WRITING TH8 ACTIVITIES .

Some Facta Iltbout ACTIVITIES:

a

\

ACTIVITIES are important because they consums human and material

resOurees. The :human resources represent,time (money), andthe material
4

resources may or may not be consumable, but Still may be costed. Thus,-
A

this column is important. Remember, the ACTIVITY is derived from the

Objective. There may be molre'than one ACTIVITY per Objective. Some

sample ACTIVITIES for Goal. 1, Objectives 1, 2, and 3, are:

1.1.1 'Establish three separate faculty committees
to manage the lower (nursery-4th), middle
(5th-8th), and upper (9th-l2th) schools.
Committees will meet at least monthly.

1.2.1 Establish a three-membel faculty committee
to set standards of admissions and placements,
and to review appeals,from parents.

1.2.2 Charge the committee to prepare a written
document by the beginning of the next school
year explaining the school's admissions and
placement procedure for distribution io the
public.

1.3.1 Establish a four-member faculty committee
a to recommend curriculum standards and

materials acquisition in the areas of
language arts,'math, scienc,d an.cL social

studies.

I;

C.

6

Now turd iq page .32 and begin-to list your ACTIVITIES.

,



\

ACTIVITIES,

Please list all the activities that you believe are necessary,to 'help

you attain the objectives previously stated. The activities should

also be in priority order and be derived from a category of objectives

or objective. Please note that at this stage we will want to think of

costs, etc., and we will assist you in this.

Please list:

Goal 1 (Do.not restate, number is sufficient)

Objective 1.1 (Elo not restate, number is sufficient)

4

Write the
Activity Activity 1.1.1

,Objective 1.2

Activity 1.2.1

Activityi2.2

-r

ObjectIve.1.3

Activity 1.3.1

Please list:

Goal 2

ObjectiVe 2.1

Activity 2.1.1

OK -- Moving along, let's try cOSTING. MoVe'to page 33.
\

(32)

Si



GOSTTNG THE AC

Here 140 go.-- Provide your.best estimate-of costs per linwiteiti whenever

'possible. bee forms 33A and 33B-to help'you. However, lance you are plan-

ning for the future ypu ma)i have to estimate. Don't hesitate to estimate --
...

use a good ball park figure. Also, some activities costs will have to be.

estimated by others, so simply'say "others".

,In order to help you, we have prepared two forms, 33A and cp. the

pages 33A and B will help you remember all the human and material

necessary to complete the activity you are costing.

forms on

resourcea

At this point, we are interested in the accounting term "direct costs,"

such as:

a. Salaries, Flages, benefits
;114

-

b. Neplies and services (include travel --
per diem, etc.)

c. Equipment that is pdrchased out of
operating funds.

Please note that our interest is in operating costs. Capital costs require

4
a different approach.

In some cases, costs will be little or nothing. For example, costs for the

activity derived from the example objectives (page 30A) lwill. be almost zero

for the first three activities, (page 31) since only some paper supplies

and provision for staff time are needed. The fourth activity will require

some expense, since it will be'a University-sponsored activity. .However,

this is also a case in which you might not be able to estimate the'cost ysi
.

it would be appropriate for you to write "others" in the space desiinated

Vir the money figure of the activity. Your note of "other" will cue the

project analyst to look for the details of.this particular activity from

some other source.

Human resources are the most expensive, solet's start with 33A..

(33)
. .
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STAFFING REQUIREMENTS'

Goal 1

Objective 1.1

ACtivity 1.1.1

POSITION

Full-time
Taculty

Part-time
Faculty

Trofessional
Administrative
Staff --

Full-time
Support Staff
- Clerical
- Non-Clerical

Other Staff
(Please specify
title)

- Part-time
clerical

- Paraprofes-
sional

ONO

11

Not necessary .to restateu number is sufficient

Total Number of Positions by Fiscal Year

No. of FTE fqr
yr. times

(X) Average

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 Salary for Pa

No. FTE No. FTE No. FTE No. FTE No. FTE or Other

it

Total $,Instruc-
tional Staff 14.%
Year for five y rs

NOTO. Full-time Equivalent (represents your definition of ,instructional load).

PLEASE ALSO NOTE THE EXTRA FORMS FOR YOUR USE.

410

el

Now try 33B.

f (33A)

r-3

a

41



" Goaf .1

Objective:1.1

Activity 14.1

MATERIAL COSTS

(No need to restate, number is sufficient)

U.

"Preaently _1979-1980 198071981 1981-1982 1982-1983. 1983-1984
Available .

Unit Tot. Unit .Tot- Unit 'Tot: Unit Tot. Unit Tot . Tall Material Cost .

NCI". Cost Cost. No. Cbst Cost No. Cost. Cost 'No.- Cost COst go. Cost Cost for Planning Pdriod

Total'Cost
,ty yearv,

4.

1

7

a-

4.

Now to gnmmarize Please.turn 6b,pdge 33C.
!ft

to

55



You shoul4 be able to obtain fromvages 33A
. ;

when summed, reprebent an accuratefeatimate

4

\

Now.please turn to page 34.,040

1

'(33C)

t;

4

and 33B dollar estimates that,

of/pe cost of the qbjective,

e

If



0

4

44

If yOu.have.completed each of the previous-steps for each goal,

objective atd activity, you should be able to extract from forms,

- 27A

30B

32

33A And B

3iC

4

4.

sufficient data'fo complete a piAge that looks like this: (pee page 36).

Please,use column designation on page 35 to complete our blank form

1.: .

which is similar to page 36. Please note,that we have included blank work

forms for your convenience.

(34)

af

;



,

Column 1
alba) place

Collimn 2

place it

,

V

4

r,

-.Please exttact GOAL 1 from page 27A (your first priority goal)
-it in Column #1-,4page 33A.

4

.

- Please extract OBJECTIVE 1.1 derived from GOAL 1 (page 30B) and
in Column #2, page 33A.

'1 0 Column 3 - Please eXtract your first ACTIV,ITY derived ftom OBiECTIVE 1.1
(page 32) and Place it in Column 13,-page 33A0

Column 4 - Please.extract the COST.you haVe estimated for.this ACTIVITY
(sum the total of 34 and B for thia'Activity), and place it in Column #4,
page .33A.

, .

Column- - Indicate the'source of funds i.e. general fund, foundation, etc.
and place it in Column #5, page 33A4*-

Column 6 - Please extract ihe TTAINMENT CRITERIA listed-for OBJECTIVE 1.1
(page 30B),which apply, and plaC'e it in Column.#6, page 33A.

Column 7 - Indicate the academic year when goal4will be met' and place it in

Column 1/7, page 33A.

lf there are additional Objectives for Goal 1, repeat columns 2 through 7
using appropriate 4umerals and priorities.

If there are additional Activities for Objective 1.1, repeat columns 3, 4,
.and 5 using appropriafe numerals. -

,,-

Now turn the page to 33A.

(35) 5'



THE

THE FIVE YEAR0STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLAN
FOR

MIIERICAN SCHOOL

711.

PRIORITIZBD COALS REJLATO OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES

'A*

"MINATO FUND

COST SOURCE*

ATTAINMENT

CRITERIA

FISCAL YEAR O.
ACCWAPLISHMENT

1. To promote responsibility
and self directiolowithin
the faculey through partici-.
pation in the administrative

process

1

5 9,

S.

1.1 Separate faculty admin- 1.1.1

istration advisory com-
mittees will manige the
lower, middle, and upper

schotils, beginning
February, 1980.. Commit-., 1.1.2

tees will meet al least

monthly

le

Establish three NONE , lion 1.1.1.1 Were committees 1979-1980

separate Taculty established by

committees (N-4th 1 February, 19807

5th-8th 6 9-12)

Develop meeting, NONE NONE 1.1.1.2 Did committees 1979-80

calendar meet at least
monthly? .

*FUND SOURCE MEANS (A) GENERAL)FUND

(8) OTHER FONDS
(BE SPECIFIC i.e. fRANT FUNDS)

AND NOW TURN THE PACT

0

t 6 f)

.4

,



PRIORITIZED GOALS

s.

THE

4

THE FIVE YEAR STAFF aVELOPMENT PLAN
FOR

AMERICAN SCHOOL

ir

,RELATED OBjECTIVES ACTIVITIES ESTIMATED FUND ATTAINMENe ,
FISCAL YEAR OF it

* COST SOURCE* CRITERIA .
ACCOMPLISHMENT

, lor

'

1

61

1.1 1.1.1
t.

.
1.1.1.1

-4b

0

1.1.2 1.1.1.2

*Fund source means (A) General fund

(B) Other funds
(Be speciTic I.e. Grant Funds, etcy)

v.

I.

101

I S.

!lb

0
qi?



FINAL DOCgMENT .

A4er you have comp+ted the assembly (don't be afraid to use

scissors and paste) of informtion,for each goal, objective activity with

cost estimates and fund source,'SYou can assemble your document; Remember --

it needs:

A. Title Page

B. Mission Statement

C. Goal&

Objectives

Cost Estimates

Funding Sources

Attainment Criteria

and.it \All probably look like the matfrial appearing on page 36.

You now haVe a working draft of a muipi-year staff development plan:

You should:.

1. Elicit comments from staff.

2. Ask for Board appuoval.

3. Submit your plan to the OffIce of Overseas SchooleRegional-0
Director, and to' any'other funding source.

GOOD LUCK!

(37)


